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CODE  DESCRIPTION

17106
Sponge Prefilter – 150 x 100 x 100 - ½" BSP threaded connection - Retail 
Hangpack
Suits REEFE RP610 / 1100 / 1500 / 2400 and RFK1100 / 1500 / 2400

17108

Sponge Prefilter – 300 x 120 x 120 – ½” and 1” BSP threaded connection – Retail 
Hangpack
Suits REEFE RP4000 / 6000 / 8000 / 10000 / 180000 / 20000, and RFK4000 / 
5000 and other REEFE pumps with threaded inlets.
Some sizes will need an additional threaded adapter

FOAM SPONGE PREFILTERS
Extend the life of your pump and increase the health of the water by installing a foam prefilter on the inlet of your pump. Easy to install! 
Simply remove the foam filter and cage supplied with your pond or fountain pump and attach the prefilter. This performs a certain amount 
of biological filtration, and prevents the unwanted residue to pass through the pump, reducing the need of regular maintenance. 

SUITABLE FOR

Max. Pond Size over  
50cm deep, partly 

shaded

Max. Pond Size if full 
sunlight, over 50cm 

average depth

Max. Pond Size of 
shallow pond under 

50cm average depth, 
partly shaded

Max. Pond Size if in full 
sunlight, shallow

Max. Pond size with fish 
in full sunlight, over 
50cm average depth

Pond with fish in full 
sunlight, less than 50cm 

average depth

2000L pond 1750L pond 1750L pond 1250L pond 1250L pond 750L pond

CODE  DESCRIPTION MAX POND 
SIZE FLOW SUCTION 

OUTLET SIZE

9550
Submersible Bio-Filter RTF2000
305mm x 254mm x 115mm

2000L
Optimum:
1500 L/Hr 

Max: 4000 L/Hr

Hosetail
¾”

SUBMERSIBLE TRAY FILTERS
This submersible biological tray filters help maintain a clean and healthy pond by providing a large surface area for beneficial bacteria to 
grow and reduce pond waste. Prevents pump and fountain heads from clogging up with unwanted waste and residue particles. Threaded 
hosetail fittings included. Easy access for cleaning. Compatible with all REEFE RP and RFK series pond pumps.

EXTERNAL BIOLOGICAL FILTERS - FILTRAPURE
These efficient biofilters contain fine filter foam for mechanical filtering and two 
types of filter medium for effective biological treatment.  Top and bottom inlet 
require gravity-feed back into pond. Includes over-flow and multi-hosetails for 
easy installation. Pump sizing is given for maximum pond size with 0.5m head. 
Ensure this suits your application, as if the pump is to supply other features, e.g. 
fountains, it may require a larger pump size.

CODE  DESCRIPTION
MAX 

POND 
SIZE (L)

OPTIMUM 
FLOW

INLET 
SIZE / 
TYPE

17250

FiltraPure 4000 
External Biological Filter
Dimensions 350mm x 295mm x 400mm
Required Pump Duty: 800-1000L/Hr
Suggested Pump: REEFE RP1500

4000 1500L/Hr
Multi- 

hosetail

17251

FiltraPure 7000 
External Biological Filter
Dimensions 400mm x 295mm x 450mm
Required Pump Duty:  1500-1600L/Hr
Suggested Pump: REEFE RP2400 / PondPro 
PPW3000LV

7000 2300L/Hr
Multi- 

hosetail
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